
EDITORIALS
Latest in Train Wrecks
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Down In Salta Province, Argentina, a large 
freight train was recently Immobilized by a 
curious obstruction. Jt seems that locusts 
w«r* swarming In that area and, being In the 
larvae stage, covered many miles of railway 
track.

When the freight train reached the area, 
It crushed rmlch larvae, making the rails slip 
pery. After « short time the rails became so 
slippery the freight could not proceed, trte 
engine's wheels slipping when power was ap 
plied.

A rescu* was then In order and the 
stranded train telegraphed for aid. A rescue 
train was dispatched, 'and proceeded to the 
scene. Just as It arrived, and everything ap 
peared well in hand, the engineer of the rescue 
train applied his brakes but his train refused

to stop and slid on the "greased" rails. The 
result, a train wreck.

The result was $40,000 worth of damage 
to both trains. It is estimated that the rescue 
train slid hundreds of feet Into the stalled 
train, all of which reminds us of the recent 
story about the lady who was asked to give 
a stranded motorist a push. The motorist in 
formed her that his car would not start until 
she got up to 30 miles an hour, since it had 
an automatic drive.

We imagine the engineer of Ihe stranded 
train, viewing the rescue train sliding Into , 
him, felt just about like the motorist who 
watched the lady back off, proceed to get up 
to a speed of thirty miles an hour and crash 
into the rear of his car. There are all sorts 
of new ways to de> things, It seems.

The U.S. and Indo China
News dispatches told of French Chief Of 

Staff General Paul Ely's recent week-long visit 
to Washington, and of his success in persuad 
ing U. S. officials to dispatch 26 medium 
bombers and other equipment and material 
to Indo-Chlna.

The story newspapers didn't tell was tha,t 
Washington Invited Ely here to talk to hlni 
about French training methods. U. &  military 
men told Ely frankly, when he was in Wash 
ington, they were of the opinion United States 
persone), non-coms and.commissioned officers, 
would be of great value helping train native 
troops In Indo-Chlna.

In the past the French have been very 
touchy about U. S. personnel going to Indo- 
Chlna to train the natives. The French want 
to retain a solid command, but apparently the

French Army doesn't have either the know 
ledge or the technique and training to do the 
job.

Ely was shown the job U. S. military ad 
visors did in Korea with South Korean troops 
and told that they could do the same thing 
in Indo-Chlna. The French Staff Chief was ap 
parently Impressed hut did not commit him 
self on the question.

In our opinion, the French would dp well to 
eagerly accept U. S. offers to aid In the train- 
Ing of their native troops. If there Is one coun 
try m the world without imperialistic motives, 
it Is the U. S. The French must know this, and 
anly pride the jealousy among French military 
men and politicians Is preventing an accep 
tance of U. S. offers to help train native troops . 
In French Indo China. Criswell Predicts

An Accurate Glimpse of the Future
The report o( an Investigating committee 

of the Senate Into the 1962 Senate election In 
New Mexico was Interesting reading. It show 
ed that 66,000 ballots In the 1862 election had 
been cast without secrecy, 17,000 had been 
fradulehtly alter**, and 13,000 destroyed pre 
maturely.

Although elections In New Mexico are 
sometimes Informal, It would appear this Is 
far too Informal. The committee reporting 
on the election recommended Democratic. Sen 
ator Dennis Chavoe be unseated, as a result 
of Its Investigation.

But Democratic members, In the minority, 
dissented. They said that even though there 
were Irregularities In the election Chavez had 
not benefltted from them any more than his 
opponent retired Major General Patrick Hur 
ley.

The voter, In most oases, simply didn't 
know which claim was right. The Senate 
meanwhile refused to unseat Chavez, 63 to 36. 

'„ The thirty-six votes against Chavez and the

Surprising Air Record
A West Coast business man recently flew 

from Los Angeles to New York, In a conven 
tional (propeller) fighter plane, In four hours 
and twenty-four minutes. This cracked the old 
propeller-plane record by some twenty-eight 
minutes.

The surprising tiling about this new record 
Is that It Is only sixteen minutes short of the 
Jet record between Los Angeles and New York.

report of the committee shoulcf be ample 
warning to New Mexico officials to Improve 
voting conditions in tkat state. New Mexico 
is not the only statt in the country where 
there are voting irregularities, but In New 
Mexico they have been brought to light, and 
the picture is not a prttty one.

The secret ballot Is a must if democracy 
Is to be maintained anil the committee report 
that 55,000 non-secret ballots had been cast In 
New Mexico is the most serious Indictment In 
(he report.

Committee Oversteps
The House Appropriations Committee re 

cently overstepped Its responsibilities we 
think, In trimming the Administration's public 
housing program. Regardless of whether the 
cut In the program was justified, or sound, 
or not, we do not believe It Is the business of 
the Appropriations committee to write such 
legislation.

'The functions of the House Appropriations 
Committee and Its Senate counterpart Is to 
pass on appropriations bills. What Is the use 
to have a House Banking and Currency Com 
mittee, which Is charged with the responslbll-. 
ity of passing on housing legislation, If the 
Appropriations Committee Is going to deolde 
what the housing program Is to be?

Likewise, that question could be raised on 
many Issues. If the House Appropriations 
Committee is going id decide what amount of

CrlsweH will answdr your questions If you will writ* Him In ear* of ihe Tprrance H 
full name and addrass. Only Inltlils will bo used In the answer which will appear ... .

WHAT PEOPLE WILL DO: floats new five cent cigar pro 
ject for good will! .... 80,- 
000 now In America refused 
citizenship papers due to Com 
munist activities and sympa 
thies! . . . New rocket ship 
launched on Nevada sands un 
der wraps of great secrecy!

Id, signing yoi 
ay"'

Queen Elizabeth H and the 
entire Royal Family of Eng 
land face a personal crisis for 
survival of the Divine Right of 
Kings this Coming summer and 
fall. The British Labor Party 
through the Left Wing influ 
ence will make a staunch and 
well-organized effort to remove
the Royal Family from power 
and save the British Common 
wealth the almost unbelievable 
cost of maintaining this anti 
quated form of government and 
therefore feed the many hun 
gry and underprivileged mil 
lions who remain In actual 
want. A personal scandal will 

.also take a toll of public re 
spect Involving two members 
of the Family plus the now. 
belng-formulated-plans of mov 
ing the entire government to 
Canada In an effort to lave 
outright secession of that 
Dominion. You can also ex 
pect further news of the 
Queen's falling health within 
the next 60 days. Circumstanc 
es will become apparent with 
in the next year which will 
mean the curtain will fall on 
World-Wide Royalty,. On titles, 
and on the very custom of sue-,

. . . Strange behavior of tides 
alarm official weather fore 
casters! . . . Major Hollywood 
studio files bankruptcy pro 
ceedings to rid firm of high- 
priced contracts! . . . Huge 
campaign for boycott of cof 
fee to bring down price work- 
Ing wonders in New Orleans! 
.v . . State Department alarm 
ed at new Mexican border In 
cidents Involving narcotics! ... 
Science discovers hew method

en as full1 members and rele 
gate them to a 'second" list 
ing! . . . Helen Kane, the boop- 
doopa-doop girl of the Flaming 
Twenties, will soon face a 
wholesale revival of her past 
recordings, such famous num 
bers as "I Want To Be Loved 
By You" and "Mean To Me"

Dear Paul J.: Do not marry 
with a secret of your jail 
record, for your wife will find 
out and then It will be great 
ly magnified, for a husband 
and wife should never hold any 
news from each other, good or 
bad. If you know this demean 
or was your fault, and you 
served your time In prison for 
what you did, you should feel 

of removing moles and warts' that you paid for your crime, 
without danger to skin cells! You must tell this lady the 
. . . Early spring indicated In entire story, and It will be 
East! - up to her to decide If she will 
WOMEN WHO WILL marry you or not. 
MAKE NEWS: . -and  

tydia E. Plnkham, one of D,np »...,,.,, n noT. Takr.Amr'Ln°be ar.js. «^fvvs

AFTER HOURS
By JOHN MOKI.EY

KINSEY REPORT 
DEBUNKED BY EXPERTS

This reporter, upon returning 
from Korea, denounced the 
"Klnsey Report on Women" 
from the point of view of Its 
harmful effect upon thousands 
of married men'In our Armed 
Forces. In this column we crit 
icized hungry-circulation maga 
zines for sensationalizing Kin- 
sey's findings, with Klnscy's 
consent. The fact that the Kin- 
scy-statistlcs were Immediately 
questioned by medical experts 
did not deter the magazine and 
book-promotion experts. 'They 
took advantage of every sex- 
sensationalized trick in the 
book to jack up sales. Our 
married men in Korea read In 
U. S. magazines such typical 
headlines as: "26% of Married 
Women Unfaithful to Hus 
bands During Long Absences 
from Home." The fact that Dr. 
Klnsey and his researchers in 
terviewed less than 6000 wom 
en (most of them of question 
able stability and reputation) 
was not emphasized. Dr. Kin- 
esy conveyed the impression 
that although his statistics 
wero "not all-conclusive," they 
represented an exhaustive re 
search of many years Into the 
sex life of women. He and his 
staff tested less than 6000 
women and announced that it 
represented "the most exhaus 
tive study on the sex habits 
of women, of our generation." 
In other words, at least by 
Implication, Dr. Klnsey told 
us that this 'stupendous under 
taking' gives a fair cross-sec 
tion of 60,000.000 women. From 
my total ignorance on the sub 
ject comes what might be con 
strued as an equally ignorant 
conclusion: that Dr. Kinsey's 
report in all probability might 
be a fair cross-section of the

rlblc time getting a woman's 
correct age to begin with. The 
persuasion \o get this out of 
the average woman la enbr

sex life of the 6000 women 
examined and nothing else. But 
now appear two medical ex 
perts who refute even this. 
Dr. Kinsey's False Premises 
Two ditsinguished doctors of 

medicine (Dr. Kinsey Is not 
an M.D.), Dr. Edmund Bergler 
and Dr. William S. Kroger, 
have called Dr. Kinsey's theo 
ries "false" and "harmful 
to the public." Dr. Bergler 
is an Internationally distin 
guished psychoanalytical psy 
chiatrist, specializing on sex 
and psychic disorders of wom 
en. He has been a consultant 
on this subject since 1927. He 
Is an authority on sex tenden 
cies of women and author of 
medically accepted books and 
papers on sex, homosexuality, 
.and heterosexuallty In wom 
en.

Dr. Kroger is Professor of 
Gynccology at the famous Uni 
versity of Chicago Medical 
Sijhool and an authority bn the 
mental and physical character 
istics of feminine sex-life. He 
19 author of books and papers 
on "psychosomatics in gynecolp. 
gy.' Drs.'Bergler and Kroger 
are authors of the new book, 
Kinsey's Myth of Female Sex 

uality the Medical Facts" In 
this book they accuse Dr Al- 
fred C. Kinsey of "unfounded 
statements, false conclusions

The remaining 11 of the "12 
false premises" refer to Dr. 
Kinsey's underrating of the fe 
male as just another kind of 
animal, whose behavior maybe 
explained by the biological and 
zoological standards of w h I c h 
Dr. Klnsey is more familiar. 
This underrating of w 6 m e n 
stems from Kinsey's "Ignorance 
of or (disregard for, psycho 
logical facts and from h 1 s 
personal emotional disbelief In 
the unconscious mind of all hu 
mans."

Sex Mostly Emotional 
The doctors accuse Klnsey 

of Ignorance of the emotional 
and psychological factors In 
volved In the sex-life of wom 
en. Kinsey's conclusion that 
love In' humans Is sensual only 
Is absolutely false. "Love,"tne 
doctors state, "In normal, cul 
tured persons, as distinguished 
from animals, has a tender, ro 
mantic emphasis which Kinsey 
completely overlooks." Kinsey's 
contention that the stability of 
marriage Is based on the spe 
cial 'police-force' of social cus 
tom and legal restraints Is 
wrong, for there are strong 
emotional-ties above and- be 
yond the sex-act. They refute 
Kinsey's theories that the only 
natural purpose of human-sex 
is biological for reasons of pro 
creation. "Actually," the doc 
tors state, "nature la more 
generous than Kinsey ... for 
.nature adds blissful pleasure 
to sex."

Accuse Klnsey of Blaa 
Drs. Bergler and Kroger ca 

tegorically refute Kinsey's con 
clusion that the human body 
functions sexually independent 
ly of the human mind. They 
accuse him of ignoring the 
medical facts of mind over body 
in the study of psychosoma 
tics. Because Kinsey's research 
on sex falls short of the "ideal" 
does not mean that the ideal 
is wrong and should be dis- t 
carded. Kinsey's claim that * 
he sees no difference between 
normal sexual behavior and 
neurotic sexual behavior, the 
doctors call plain "silly." Kin 
sey, they say, ignores th'e 
"counterfeit-sex" of- neurotics 
which causes them to consid 
er such diseases as homosexu 
ality, self-stimulation, sex po 
tency disturbances, frigidity in 
women, either as "normal," or 
as 'signs of health."

Flaws In Kinsey's
Statistics

This columnist Is Interested 
in the medically-scientific con 
clusions of Doctors Bergler and 
Kroger because their training 
and: achievements make them 
authorities on the subject. Also 
because this column will be 
published In papers In the Far 
East and Europe and will be 
read-by thousands of our mar 
ried troops to help offset some 
of the damage the Kinsey-re- 
port Imposed upon them and 
upon their wives back home. 
It should also awaken the read-

.It would probably hare cracked the Jet record 
for a trans-contlnent crossing. This will sur 
prise some, who have come to the conclusion 
that propeller-driven aircraft are synonomous 
with the horse-and-kuggv. On the contrary, 
propeller-driven aircraft, if flown at jet alti 
tudes, are capable of ipecds very close to those 
now being attained by jet*.

Appropriations Committee certainly 
has a tough job In screening appropriations 
and make every economy. But there Is a line 
between that and deciding policy which should 
be left to committees charged with the respon 
sibility of setting policy In their fields. The 
House Appropriations Committee has stepped 
over this line, In our opinion.
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LAW IN ACTION

CONDITIONAL SALES 
CONTH.ACT

If millions of people Including 
you did not buy the output of 
our factories, our vait Industries 
would fold. To buy at man pro 
duction price* and to use our 
c>ri, radios, TV sots, and lh» 
like while we «re paying for 
thtm, we need credit. We buy 
on the Installment plan. In legal 
language, we buy under a "con. 
dlllonal sale contract."

Suppose you want to buy fur 
niture coiling $300, and you

lay, $30 down and promise $25 
a month until the balance has 
been paid.

But here It the eontract'i "con 
dition": You do not own the fur- 

until you have paid for It 
In full. You have an interest In It, 
but not title, You promise to pay 
the MOO, plui "carrying charg 
es," and the store promises to 
give you title to the furniture 
it,the time on the condition that 
'ou do pay the full price. 
Credit-Is a great convenience, 

lecause of It we can uphold a 
ast mass market But credit 
an be abused, by the-very few. 

To protect credit generally, con 
ditional sales contracts often 

"teeth" in theml 
store has title to the fur. 

nllure end can lake It back if 
you do not make your payments

on time. You promise to pay tax 
es on the furniture. If you fall, 
the store does pay them and 
adds them to the bill. You can 
not sell the furniture or take It 
out of the city, or even to a new 
address, certainly not without 
the store's permission.

You keep the furniture at your 
own risk. If you break your new 
chair, you must still pay for it. 
To protect Itself, the store re- 
juires you to Insure the furniture.

You must keep the furniture la 
good repair. If you fall, uie store 
can lalfe it back, repair It, and 
charge you for the repairs.

In most such contracts, you 
agre. that the store may keep 
all your payments and also may 
take the furniture back, U you 
do not perform your obligation!. 
i..« J10'1 P*"''18 do P«X thelt 
bills. Few such contracts reach 
the courts, compared with th* 
many which are In effect. Be. 
:ause you intend to live up to 

.'our contract you ought to read 
U carefully before you sign

NOTE: The Hlalo Bar'or 
California offer. Ihl. columu 
fur yeur Inform.lion so thai 
you may know more about 
how to act under eor law*.

this shop with an option to 
buy. Business Is not very good 
for the present owner does not 
put out first class work. You 
will be able to build up yoi

elarlflMitlni.
to the P bH " "
_ . . *" c ' 

T  *{*«  »«fute Klnsey 
i" boo>< Drs. Berwl e able to build up your , o < rs. erglor 

customers, and when things are . ,a Kro.8er call attention to "12
financially well fixed, you will 
plck up the option and make 
the purchase, which will prove 
most succoteful.

in Kinsey's meth- 
±, wh'°h mn,ke a" Ma conclu- 
ft, "   , °"g' ., To bes'n with, 
'** Bta'e 4 that the Klnsey 

thatl the 800°

10 were included in the aam- 
Pling, Indicating methodological 
errors of the first magnitude In 
the research itself.

3. Devout religious grqups, 
Catholics, Protestants, Jews, 
were not Included, because 
most such people' refused to 
talk to the professors.-

4. Out of actually 6900 worn-

person. Even those who con 
sciously want to tell the truth

Alfred C. Klnsey Is not a 
doctor of medicine and without

'tain truth 
are worthless when applied to 
the unconscious," the doctors 
state.^We doctors have a ter-

ly there was no 'future.' In that. 
Ills prow-agents let it

NOW ON TV ... Jferon King 
CrUwell, whoaa prediction* 
and biton appear twice st 
week In the Torranee Herald, 
may now he wen nlglilly, Mon 
day through I'Yldaj, on 
KCOI'-TV. Channel 18 
at 10:80,

THEY SAY
Jam** Banuey Ulunun, 8 ,,ihor:

"Each victory we win l«ts a now challenge."

Bernard M. Baruiih, rcllivd industrialist- 
"All men cannot be masters, but none need lie a slave."


